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EDITORIAL. 

ITH the " locals" a thing of the past, and the 
bath at its minimum state of liquidity, another 
summer term has fallen out of existence. All is  
over but the shouting and there seems little time 

to spare for anything, even for writing an Editorial, and the 
mind of the hapless wight to whom that task belongs, is a 
feverish collection of many different impressions. Even the 
white foolscap provided by the office, chameleon like, seems 
to hover between bright gree1: and mauve, colours most 
trying to the editorial eyes. There rise up visions of days 
spent in splendid idleness after the week which is the hope 
and dread of every Summer t12rm, visions of adventurous 
expeditions for marks and mouthfuls in the bath, and 
visions of cups won and cups lost on the range or on the 
the cricket field. 
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After all, there is no term like the one which is j ust 
over. If school life cannot be enjoyed then, it never will 
be. But was there ever such a time when work seemed so 
hard and play so easy? vVhen the Summer sun shines 
through the classroom window, Greek is frankly impossible, 
and even mathematics lose some of their glamour, unlikely 
as that may seem. 

Did we say that all was over but the shouting? Is there 
not Camp to follow? This year, Salisbury Plain will 
witness the usual scenes of camp-life. So-called "orderlies" 
will toil at their buckets as in past years; discipline, with 
brazen tongue, will awaken her subjects at the same 
unearthly hours ; and we hope that "Uncle Bill" and 
�'Captain Chokey" will be as flourishing as of yore. 

· 

CORONATION DAY. 

Coronation Day was begun by a Celebration of the Holy 
Eucharist, attendance at. whic� was voluntary. At nine 
�'clock came breakfast, followed at ten o'clock by the official 
service. At eleven o'clock the corps turned out and fired a 

feu. de joie, and beat a tattoo ; the flag was run up and saluted. 
After lunch a series of cricket matches was organized 
between the Upper �nd Lower Dorrpitories in each game. 
The lowers had the better of it in most of the games; �n the 
first game there was a most exciting finish, and one actually 
ended i n  a tie. 

Tea at 6 o'clock was followed by evensong at 8-45· At 
about 9-30 the bonfire, .whic!l had been prepared in the So_uth 
field by Messrs. Smith ,and) Southwell, with the aid of the 
Sc.outs, was lit by the Matron. It proved a great success, 
m'!-de a most gratifying flare, and burnt itself completely out 
before morning. The time while it was burning was filled 
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up with a display of rockets and other fireworks by the bon
fire committee, and the College dray was brought forward 
laden with a piano, from which an impromptu copcert was 
administered to the crowd. The programme was as follows : 
Songs : "There is a tavern in the town" by]. W. F. Davis, 
"Land of hope and glory" by Miss Hunt, " Clementine" by 
A. M. Thompson, "Somewhere" by Mr. Keel, "Any rags" 
by Mr. H. F. Rew. There was also a Yorkshire recitation 
by Mr. Cowgill. Thanks are heartily accorded to the Matron, 
Mr. Golding, an.d J . . H. F. Clarke for their assistance at the 
piano. Last of all came.a torchlight tattoo by the Corps, in 
which they performed many complicated manreuvres. The 
evolutions had been well practised beforehand and were well 
executed, but the effect to the onlookers was somewhat 
spoilt by the behaviour of the torches, which seemed very 
imperfectly fitted for their particular task. Thus ended a 
thoroughly enjoyable day. 

CRICKET. 

FIRST ELEVEN MATCHES. 

Mansfield Grammar School. 

This match was played at Worksop, on Saturday, June 
17th. The result was an easy victory for us. Mansfield 
were readily dismissed ·by Spink and Rees, the former 
especially bowling very well. · He kept a good length with 
quite a lot of break from the off. The fielding was good and 
G. F. Rees kept wicket splendidly. 

We had little difficulty in passing our opponent's score, 
although the first few men were easily got rid of. The 
result was never in doubt, and we should certainly have 
scored far more runs. C. J. Rees, who is about the most 
consistent scorer in the team, again got runs, and moreover, 
got them well. Walton hit the ri�ht balls for some time, 
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and we had plenty of time to get the necessary number hefore 
rain came. We must apologise if any inaccuracies have 
crept into the scores given below. 

WORKSOP. 
C. L. 1. Rees c Rhodes b Sims 26 
1. Davis c Hardwick b Cathdue 0 
G. F. G. Rees b Rhodes 0 
1. T. Christison b Rhodes 7 
0. T. Walton b Rhodes 20 
C. L.  M. Browne b Rhodes I 

A. 1. Spink not out r8 
S. Rogerson not out 8 
H. W. Baldock b Rhodes 10 
A. G. Hayward 
D. E. Sanderson Did not bat 

Extras 12 

Total for 7 wickets . 102 

MANSFIELD. 
Brett b C.  1. Rees 0 
Hardwick b Spink 17 
Halpin b Spink r8 
Cathdue b Spink II 

Banks b Spink 2 
Bray run out . 
Rhodes b C. 1. Rees 2 
Wharton b C. J. Rees 0 
Heath, c Davis b Spink 
Bramley b C. 1. Rees 9 
Simms not out 4 

Extras 5 

6o 

Ellesmere. 

Played at Ellesmere on J une 28th and 2gth. The wicket 
looked fairly easy, and although a strong cross wind caused 

I 

the ball to swing right away on occasion, it is difficult to I understand the low scoring. We started fairly well, Davis, 
Rees rna, and Christison all batted confidently. Rees 

• 
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especially got runs quickly and well. A bad "rot " set in, 
however, and with seven wickets dqwn for fifty-four at the 
close of play, we were in a decidedly uncomfortable position. 
Hopwood was chiefly responsible for the collapse, varying 
his pace and length considerably, and aided by a rather poor 
light, he had B.ve wickets for .none overnight. Resuming 
next day we were quickly out for the poor score of 74, Rees 
max alone batting at all well of the later batsmen. 

We got rid of Ellesmere for forty-seven. This was 
chiefly due to good bowling backed up by fair fielding. Rees 
bowled well at first but rather unnecessarily commenced 
bowling slow leg-breaks, which proved costly. Rogerson 
bowled steadily and well, and Spink polished off the " tail " 
in summary fashion, taking the last three wickets for four 
runs. He kept a good length and sent down an occasional 
break-back from the off which was particularly deadly. 

We began our second innings most disastrously. Rees 
rna again batted well, and Davis looked comfortable 
enough but he was very well caught in the long field off a 
good hit. Christison and Hayward went in and simply play
ing for " keeps," managed to put a better comp.Jexion on 
affairs. Both batted well but especi�lly Christison, who 
played splendidly for his side. Walton rna made some good 
leg hits, and we finished up with a total of 86. 

Ellesmere needed r 14 to win. These they quite failed 
to get, though Shields made a most plucky attempt to get the 
runs, and we were not comfortable until he found one from 
Spink too good for him. Our fielding was decidedly good, 
Walton and Rees taking particularly fine catches. The 
great fault in the fielding throughout was the number of 
runs lost through slowness in turning and running. Rees 
met with no success, being far too short. Spink again 
bowled really well, and Rogerson kept a good length through
out. So we won fairly comfortably by 41 runs, 
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WORKSOP. 
]. B. Walton b Lloyd I c Shields b Hopwood 2 
C. L. J. Rees b Hopwood 27 c Foster b Hopwood 14 
J. Davis b Lawton Io c Jones b Shields 8 
J. T. Christison c Lloyd b Hopwood IO b Shields . 22 
A. G. Hayward c Ferrand b Hopwood o b Lloyd 9 
R. Alcock c and b Shields I c Shingler b Shields 3 
G. F. G. Rees not out . I2 b Shields 
S. Rogerson c Lonagan b Hopwood o st Rees b Shields . 4 
0. T. Walton b Hopwood o c Rees b Lawton . 12 
A. J. Spink b Shields I c Hopwood b Lawton 4 
D. E. Sanderson st Rees b Shields . 3 not out . 

Extras 9 

74 

ELLESMERE. 

Extras 6 

86 

E. W. T. Rees b C. L. Rees . 
W. F. W. Shields b Rogerson 
R. F. B. Lawton b Rogerson . 
T. M. Hopwood b C. L. Rees 
S. G. Lloyd b C. L. Rees 
V'J. Jones c.Sanderson b C. L. Rees 
H. Lonagan b Rogerson . 
G. H. Foster c Hayward b Spink 
W. L. Samson not out 
J. S. Shingler b Spink 
C. D. Ferrand b Spink 

Extras 

2 run out . 4 
5 b Spink . I9 
4 c C. L. Rees b Rogerson 
o c J. B. Walton b Rogerson o 
9 b Rogerson . I6 
4 c and b Spink 8 
o b Rogerson . 2 
9 not out . 14 
5 c Hayward b Spink o 
2 c 0. T. Walton b Spink o 
o b Rogerson 3 
7 Extras 5 

47 

Nottingham High School. 

This match was played on our own ground, on July r st. 
To say the least of it , the result was hardly creditable; nor 
is there any perceptible reasoh to account for the ignominious 
breakdown in. the team's batting. The visitors' bowling 
cannot be pleaded as an adequate excuse, as it required 
careful watching and nothing more: of this, surely, the 
First Eleven should be capable. It is easy to pile coals of 
fire and criticism on the heads of those unfortunates who 
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made, between them, no less than seven "good round 
scores" (too round, alas!) ·but the fact remains that either 
we have a poor batting side, or that we suffered from an 
exceedingly bad attack· of �tag�-fright. 

' 

The game itself was uninteresting. Davis and Walton 
opened the game, and our innings, but the former's stumps 
were upset by Goddard at the beginning of the second over. 
Walton, who batted vigourously, although not carefully, was 
dismissed by Tonkin ("R. S.) whose bowling seemed to con
found our best. Rees (C. L. ] . ) who had followed Davis, 
survived for some time and made the top score for his side, 
although he batted badly: luck favoured him until he touched 
a good ball from Newham into the hands of Tonkin, in the 
slips. The rest of our innings was a mere procession of 
players from pavilion to pitch and back again, only relieved 
by Alcock, who hit hard and played determinedly, deserving 
every run he made, although giving two chances. Our oppo
nents did not seem troubled by the prospect of having to 
score 51 runs for victory. Tonkin (R. S.) and Boyd punished 
Spink freely, although both became his ultimate victims. 
Rogerson bowled nine overs, and although he secured no 
wickets, had very few runs knocked off him, having three 
successi�e maidens to his credit. Rees bowled well, keeping 
a good length, and a fair pace. In fielding, we compared 
favourably with our opponents. Had the fielding and batting 
standards been equal, we could not have failed to secure a 
victory in the place of a defeat by four wickets. 

WORKSO P. 

1- B. M. Walton b R. S. Tonkin 12 
1. M. Davis b Goddard o 
C. L. 1- Rees c R. S. Tonkin b Newham 15 
1. T. Christison b R. S. Tonkin o 
R. Alcock b R. S. Tonkin 14 
G. F. G. Rees b Newham . o 
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A. G. Hayward b R. S. Tonkin . 
0. T. Walton b Newham 
D. E. Sanderson lbw b Newham . 
A. V. Spink st b R. S. Tonkin 
S.  Rogerson not out 

Extras 

NOTTINGHAM HIGH SCHO O L. 
R. S. Tonkin c C. L. J. Rees b Spink . 
R. L. W. Herrick b Spink . 
F. C. Tonkin b Spink . 
C. G. Boyd c Alcock b Spink 
H. B. M. Groves b Rees 

v C. R. S. Grant lbw b Rees 
/"' C. E. Newham not out 

C. Tavers not out 
H. W. Bellamy 
H. V. Dexter 
F. W. Goddard 

} Did not bat 

Extras 

0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
4 

so 

1 8  
0 
6 

20 
7 
0 
4 
2 

3 
Total for 6 wickets . 6o 

King's School, Grantham. 
On July 8th, we journeyed to Grantham and won by 3 2  

runs. The College batted first on a hard wicket but  started 
disastrously, Davis bein� lbw when the score was only 2. 
After the addition of 4 runs, Christison was dismissed for a 
similar offence. Shortly afterwards Walton max, who was 
playing very cautiously, received a nasty blow on the head in 
attempting to hit a full toss, and was compelled to retire. 
The next three wickets only put on 23 runs. Walton had 
by this time sufficiently recovered from his accident to 
continue hili innings; batting with more freedom, he severely 
punished the bowling, and when an adjournment was made 
for lunch, the score stood at 68. Resuming, Walton batted 
brilliantly, hitting all round the wicket in magnificent style, 
and compiled so before he was caught by Bark. He received 
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admirable assistance from Sanderson, who made a careful 
but useful 9· Brown made the second highest score. Our 
total was I 2 5. 

Grantham started in feeble fashion, the first 4 wickets 
realising only 7 runs. The eighth wicket fell at 37· Spink's 
bowling completely nonplussed our opponents, he captured 
no fewer than six wickets in his first five overs. The advent 
of Purser put a different complexion on the state of affairs, 
he hit out at every ball and quickly made 30, which included 
two 6's and a 4· Grantham made 93· 

Our fielding was very good indeed, Christison and 
Walton both effecting smart captures in the deep field. 
There is no doubt that the Grantham score would have been 
considerably less, if Spink had been taken off, when he was 
thoroughly tired out, and replaced by a slow bowler. 

WORKSOP. 

J. B. Walton c Bark b P. E. Purser 
J. M. Davis lbw b P. E. Purser . 
J. T. Christison lbw b P. E. Purser 
R. Alcock c 1. Purser b Bark 
A. G. Hayward b P. E. Purser 
G. F. G. Rees b P. E. Purser 
D. E. Sanderson run out 
0. T. Walton lbw b S. E. Pryce . 
S. Rogerson b S. E. Pryce 
C. L. M. Browne run out 
A. 1. Spink not out 

Extras 

GRANTHAM. 
Widdowson c Christison b Rogerson 
Bell c Hayward b Spink 
A. 1. Wheeler b Spink . 
S. E. Pryce c Christison b Spink . 
W. T. Latham b Spink 
H. P. T. Pryce b Spink 

so 
2 
3 
6 
8 
2 
9 
4 
4 

16 
7 

14 

125 

0 
2 
5 
0 
9 
6 
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C. H. Doubleday b Spink 
Brewitt not out . 
P. E. Purser b Rogerson 
J. Purser c J. B. Walton b Spink . 
Bark c Rogerson b Spink 

Extras 

Mr. Campbell's XI. 

0 
2I 
IS 
30 

+ 
93 

This match was played at home on July 13th. The team 
which opposed us, although composed of somewhat mixed 

. elements, on winning the toss, speedily showed their batting 
powers. The first wicket fell for twenty-nine runs, but sixty
six runs were telegraphed when the second followed its 
example. Hard hitting seemed to be the order of the day 
with our opponents. The opposing captain was no exception 
to the rule, hitting Christison's deliveries freely, scoring 
three fours in one over, in three successive balls, and one 
more in the next over, which was crowned by a well-hit six. 
Had not our opponents' tail failed to wag, the score would 
have been a formidable one. As it was, our men finished 
batting with the excellent reply of ninety-three runs to one 
hundred and twelve. Of this total, J. B. Walton and G. F. 
G. Rees contributed the largest shares. The latter especially 
batted well, though he might easily have avoided his ultimate 
fate 

A second innings was played by both sides during the 
short time which was to spare; in it, the two me'n who went 
in first giving the onlookers a fine example of vigorous 
hitting. After the fall of the second wicket, the informal 
innings was brought to a close, and our opponents, in a very 
sporting manner, put us in again "for a knock." Davis 
punished the rustic bowlers freely, and Alcock hit out well; 
Rogerson, after a few efforts to hit out, was rewarded by two 
fours, in a style we should like to see at other times. On 
the whole, our fielding.was good. Brown and Alcock seemed 
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quick on the ball ; Alcock should avoid turning before throw
ing the ball in. Rees did the lion's share of the bowling, 
but Rogerson was hit mercilessly, Christison, although he 
was hit about at times, was in good form. Spink's was quite 
unsuccessful. 

MR. CAMPBELL'S XI. 
F. Talbot c and b Rees 44 
Rev. Skene b Rees 7 
F. Burge c Alcock b Rees 16 
B. Peel b Christison o 
D. Brackett b Christison 6 
H. Campbell c 0. T. Walton b Christison 29 
B. K. Bond b Spink 7 
A. Fawcett run out 3 
D. Batty not out . 5 
R. C. Bellamy b Rees . 4 
c: Batty b Rees o 

Extras 

WORKSOP. 
J. B.' Walton lliw b Talbot . 
C. L. J. Rees c Burge b Talbot 
J. T. Christison b Brackett . 
R. Alcock run out 
J. M. Davis b Srackett 
G. F·. G. Rees lbw b Talbot . 
A. G. Hayward c and b Talbot 
0. T. Walton b Talbot 
A. J. Spink b Skene 
S. Rogerson not out 
C. L. M. Brown b Talbot 

Extras 

Retjord Grammar School. 

II2 

22 
7 
5 
2 
0 

27 
5 
0 
8 
8 
0 
'9 

93 

Played at Retford, on Saturday, July 1 5th. Retford 
batted first and were got rid of for 65 runs. For their score 
our opponents were chiefly indebted to a lusty 27 by Wood 
and the large number of extras. The latter were due largely 
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to the poor wicket. Rogerson bowled steadily, but Walton 
was most effective when he came on late in the innings. 
He took four wickets for six runs. The catching was good 
and the fielding quite creditable when the state of the outfield 
is taken into consideration. 

We got the necessary runs for four wickets, and could 
no doubt have got a bigger score if it had been required. 
Davis collected 20 in very little time, and Rees was top scorer 
with 31. He'got a number of fours in quick succession and 
made the game quite safe. The best innings was played by 
Christison, who batted well for his runs and was undefeated 
at the close. Our total reached 108 so we won by 43 runs. 

RET FORD. 
Brooke c Hayward b Rees . 2 
Honchin c 1. B. Walton b Rees o 
Wood b 1· B. Walton . 27 
Tanner b Rogerson 
Alcock b Rogerson o 
Walker b Rogerson 4 
Fletcher b J. B. Walton II 

Robinson c Davis b 1. B .  Walton 2 
Montague not out 
Blun'dell run out . 
Davison b 1· B. Walton 

Extras 

WORKSOP. 
1· B. Walton lbw b Brooke . 
1· M. Davis c Danson b Honchin 
C. L: 1. Rees c Fletcher b Honchin 
1. T .' Christiso� not out 
R. Aicock b Honchin . 
G. F. G. Rees b Wood 
A. G. Hayward b Honchin . 
S. Rogerson c Robinson b Honchin 
0. T. Walton c Tanner b Wood . 
A. 1· Spink lbw b Wood 
C .  L. M. Brown b Honchin 

Extras 

0 
4 
0 

14 
6s 

6 
20 
3 1 
25 
3 
3 

7 
5 
3 
3 

108 
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Mr. S. E. W. Rees' XI. 
Played at Worksop, on Saturday, July 22nd, and won by 

9 wickets. This whole day match completed our fixture list, 
and demonstrated the improvement the team has made in 
the course of the term. Rees brought a side largely composed 
of Old Boys, and one certainly as strong as the Old Cuth
bertian team which so easily beat us on Whit-Monday. We 
were _ short of]. B. Walton and Christison but luckily they 
were not missed. 

Rogerson and C. ] . Rees bowled exceedingly well, and 
it was an excellent performance to keep the score down to 
52. Holloway again batted w.ell, and provided us with that 
delight of all the spectators, the sigH of a batsmen in a hurry 
to get runs. C. ] . Rees's slow leg-break was very effective, 
but Rogerson got very short towards the end. The fielding 
was good. 

Our score was chiefly built up by a good stand by Davis 
and Alcock. They put on 99 runs for the third wicket, and 
both played remarkably good cricket. Davis was good all 
round the wicket, but especially in the hard off-drive which 
has become the feature of his batting. He was always 
scoring steadily, and included in his seventy, were nine .fours. 
Alcock was a good deal slower, but nevertheless did not f9rget 
to punish the bad ones. His back, play was especially good. 
Before this C. ] . Rees had given the side a good start, with 
his usual useful score. The later batsmen all failed, although 
Hayward looking like getting runs. Godley was deadly on 
such a wicket and took seven wickets for I 5 runs. 

Our opponents just managed to avoid the innings defeat, 
but this they would certainly not have done if our fielding 
had been at all good. A number of easy catches were missed. 
Holloway again batted well, and Greeves plodded along in 
his old style. Rees was thoroughly well set when the last 
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wicket fell and played polished cricket. We only required 2 

runs to win and lost one wicket in getting them. 

MR. C. S. W. REES'S XI. 
H. Parker b Rees 
A. F. Greeves lbw b Rees 
R. Buckley b Rees . 

2 b Rogerson 
I2 b Rogerson 
o b Spink . 

W. A. Surtees lbw b Rogerson 
S. Y. Holloway b Rogerson . 
J. Whittaker run out 

o c Rees b Spink 
I9 c Walton b Spink . 
o b Rogerson . 
3 not out . S. E. W. Rees c Walton b Rees 

J. L. Godley did not bat 
J. Blackstone b Rogerson 

c Davis b Rogerson 
I b Rogerson 

A. Cooper b Rees 3 b Rees . 
G. Wells not out 9 did not bat 

Extras 3 
52 

WORKSOP. 

C. L.  J. Rees b Whittaker IS 
D. E. Sanderson c Whittaker b Rees 3 
R. Alcock c Black�tone b Godley 42 
J. M. Davis b Whittaker 70 

Extras 

G. F. G. Rees b Godley. 4 b Blackstone 
A. G. Hayward c Cooper b Godley IO 

0. T. Walton c Cooper b Godley 10 not out . 
S. Rogerson lbw b Godley 5 

A. J. Spink b Godley o 
C. L. M. Brawn not out 2 not out . 
H. H. Bean b Godley o 

Extras I4 

I75 

SECOND ELEVEN. 

Total for I wicket 

Notts. High School. 

13 
3I 

0 

25 
3 

25 
IS 

0 
0 

II 

I24 

0 

4 

5 

Played at Nottingham, on July rst. Notts. won the 
toss but were soon all out for 6o. Brown and Baldock 
bowled very well, keeping a good length. The fielding was 
very good, our team evidently appreciating the excellent O\lt-
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field, as with one exception all the batsmen were caught. 
Fisher-Brown, in particular, kept wicket splendidly, catching 
the first three men and not giving away a single bye. We 
were left with less than an hour to score the runs, but we 
managed to win comfortably by five wickets, thanks to some 
splendid hitting by Batt. Unfortunately he was caught at 
42 and did not stay to make the winning hit. 

NOTTINGHAM. 
J. S. Mann c Fisher-Brown b Bean o 
J. T. Fletcher c Fisher-Brown b Bean 3 
W. J. Asher c Baldock b Bean 13 
J. Miles c Fisher-Brown b Bean 4 
C. L. Chettle c and b Baldock 4 
W. Laxton c Shute b Bean 8 
J. H. Boyd c Brown b Baldock 9 
H. Prince c Bott b Bean ro 
V. Lambert c Browu b Baldock 7 
G. Cresswell b Baldock o 
W. L. Hambitz not out 2 

WORKSOP. 
W. E. Walker c Mann b Boyd 
C. S. Bott c Fletcher b Boyd 
J. H. Clarke c Asher b Miles 
G. Kirkbride b Miles . 
C. L. Brown c Mann b Boyd 
H. Baldock not out 
K. C. F. Browne 
H. Bean 
F. B. Shepherd 
W. E. Muston 

-1 G. F. Shute 

} n;d """" 

Extras 3 

Total for 5 wickets . 75 
Relford .. 

6o 

5 
42 
16 
3 
5 

Played at Worksop, on July 18th. The v1s1tors were 
poorly represented and could only make 3r. Bean and 
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Baldock again bowled very well and shared the wickets, 
Bean taking 5 for I I runs, and Baldock 4 for 18. We 
managed to make the runs directly after the second wicket 
fell, Walker making 20 of them by careful cricket. After the 
winning hit was made, Kirkbride and Sanderson hit out 
lustily and put on 70 runs in about 40 minutes. The innings 
was declared at 109 for 3 wickets, and Retford going in again 
made 41 for 5 wickets. 

RETFORD. 

Clarke run out 
Daffen c Wood b Bean 
Levers b Baldock 
Carpenter b Baldock . 
Hill c Baldock b Dean . 
Thompson b Baldock . 
Southall c Brown b Bean 
Wheelhouse b Brown . 
Ibbotson c Walker b Baldock 
Hogkinson c Wood b Bean . 
Gladish not out . 

Extras 

WORKSOP. 

W. E. Walker b Wheelhouse 
C. S. Bott c Clarke b Carpenter 
J. Clarke c Thompson b Carpenter 
D. E. Sanderson not out 
G. Kirkbride not out . 
H. Bean 
W. H. Baldock 
K. C. F. Brown 
H. P. Wood 
E. B. Shepherd 
G. F. Shute 

) t Did"" b" 

i6 
0 

6 
0 
0 

0 
0 
4 
2 

31 

20 
6 
2 

26 
52 

Extras 3 
Total for 3 wickets . rog 

; 
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CLUB MATGHES. 

· Welbeck. 

1 I! 

This match was played on June 1 4th, at Welbeck, and 
resulted in a win for the home team by ro wickets. . This 
seemingly appalling defeat was really not the fault of our 
team, which certainly showed excellent form. The two 
members of. the Welbeck team, who knocked. up so many 
runs in such a short time, were perhaps the best bats we 
have ever had to face: one certainly was, and he gave us as 
pretty an exhibition of hard and scientific hitting as could 
be wished for by spectators or dreaded by bowlers. In 
Malthouse and Mr. Raikes our opponents possessed skilful 
bowlers of some reputation. On the other hand some of our 
men failed to come up to the opportunities given by one of 
the finest and truest pitches in England. G. F. G. Rees 
played a sterling game, showing decided promise. Davis 
batted well, but was inclined to be careless. The tail-end 
failed to wag in any pronounced fashion. Until Walton 
learns to run with his bat down, he will continue to be 
dismissed in the same way as he was in this match. We 
were glad to note the general increase of confidence during 
our innings, and also the fact that not all the many " sixes" 
went to the other team. Rees bowled well under the circum
stances. Rogerson also sent down some excellent balls, but 
got very short under punishment. The fielding was good, 
Christison being especially noticeable in smart throwing-in. 
Davis was also good, and Rees kept wicket excellently. 

WORKSOP. 
H. P. G. Southwell, Esq. c Hancock b Raikes 17 
L .  E. Smith, Esq. st Evans b Raikes 15 
J. W. M. Davis c Hancock b Raikes . I 

C .  L. J. Rees c Grant b Raikes . 
J. T. Christison c Pitchford b Warner 5 
0. T. Walton run out o 
E. Buckley, Esq. b Grant . 6g 
G. F. G. Rees b S. Malthouse 26 

. � 
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A. J. Spink not out 
A. G. Hayward b S. Malthouse . 
S. Rogerson st Evans b Malthouse: 

Extras 

WELBECK. 
Rev. Raikes not out . 
W. F. Warner not out 
]. Evans 
S. Malthouse 
W. Malthouse 
]. Grant 
W. Pitchford 
]. Hancock 
W. Batner 
J. Cottingham . 
H. Minchin 

l Did nn<b•< 

j 

2 
3 
0 
2 

154 

Extras 4 

Total for o wickets . 223 

Mr. B. K. Bond's XI. 
Played at Worksop, on Thursday, July 2oth. Mr. Bond 

had got a strong side together, and they were lucky enough 
to win the toss. Despite the rather bumpy wicket they put 
together a really good total. Skene was chiefly responsible 
for this, and he got 95 by vigorous cricket. He was rather 
lucky in being missed twice but nevertheless it was a good 
attractive innings, in which the chief feature was good on· 
driving. Rees was very strong on the leg side but he was 
out lbw trying to push a straight one round. Campbell hit 
lustily and the innings was declared when the total had 
reached 207 for seven wickets. 

Although handicapped by lameness, Mr. Southwell got 
runs as usual. He was out to one that kicked badly, after a 
very sound innings. The rest of our batting does· not call 
for comment; it was a rather lamentable exhibition. Armitage 
bowled well and their fielding was excellent. 
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MR. BOND'S XI. 

A. F. Greeves c Keel b Rees 7 
Rev. C. M. B. Skene c Rogerson b Buckley 95 
F. Talbot b Southwell . o 
G. H. Drewry c Keel b Smith 17 
S. E. W. Rees lbw b Buckley 30 
J. A. Campbell c Rees b Walton . 20 
W. B.  Hurst not out . 8 
S. C. Armitage c Keel b Buckley . 2 
H. J. S. Haverack } 
A. L. Fraser Did not bat 
B. K. Bond 

Extras . 28 

Total for 7 wickets . 207 

WORKSOP. 

P. Southwell, Esq. c Skene b Armitage 30 
J. B. Walton b Armitage . 2 
L. E. Smith, Esq. c and b Campbell 
J. M. Davis c Fraser b Armitage . 12 
Capt. Rew c Hurst b Armitage . o 
C. L. J. Rees c Greeves

.
b Armitage 10 

]. S. Keel, Esq. b Armitage 2 
E. Buckley, Esq. run out 9 
G. F. G. Rees b Talbot o 
G. Hayward not out . 9 
S. Rogersou c Campbell b Greeves 9 

REVIEW OF T H E  

Extras 12 

96 

SEASON 1911. 

Played Won Lost 
Results : 1st XI.  School Matches 9 6 2 

All Matches 15 7 5 
2nd XI.  5 3 2 

II3 

Drawn 
I 

3 

0 

As will be seen from the above results, most of the 
matches against Schools have been won, but the matches 
against Clubs have produced very poor results. But as the 
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School Matches are the important ones we can be content, 
and look back on a creditable and satisfactory season. 

The matches lost were both against ottingham ; as on 
former occasions, we quite failed to produce our best form 
against the strongest team meet. The drawn game was the 
return with Sheffield, when time alone saved the visitors, 
the game being left greatly in our favour. The other school 
matches have all been won, and moreover, won very easily. 
We cannot select any particular match as being particularly 
creditable, for in all of our victories the form· shown has 
been quite good. ·we can only lament that the match with 
Sheffield was unfinished, and that Nottingham always 
appear so formidable. To dismiss them for 102 on a good 
wicket at Nottingham was wholly praiseworthy, but then to 
scrape together a· paltry 63 was j ust as blameworthy and 
annoying. 

The batting has improved greatly. Not that we had so 
many good bats as last year, but that down to the last 
man, all were capable of mltking runs, and moreover in quite 
good style. Perhaps the worst fault was a tendency to try 
and push straight balls to fine leg, a fatal mistake in a 
schoolboy. This undoubtedly accounted for the large num
ber of lbws. The batting as a whole lacked power, a fault 
which was simply the result of lack of physique in most 
cases. Davis, who captained the side well, has developed 
into a really good quick scoring batsman. Walton was of 
great use to the team as a left-hander with excellent notions 
of playing forward and treating the bad ones with little 
respect. C. L.]. Rees has greatly improved, though his 
style is still exaggerated. Christison has proved the steadiest 
and prettiest batsman on the side. Of the others, Alcock 
shaped well ; Hayward has an excellent style, and G. F. G. 
Rees has improved considerably. 
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The bowling was better than we anticipated. C. L. J. 
Rees was quite good for the first few overs, and his slow one 
was usually a very good one, until it lost its value by its 
frequency. Rogerson was steady, with a tendency to short
ness, which on g9od wickets proved expensive. Spink 
developed greatly, and should be of value in the future. 
Christison proved useful on occasion, and J. B. Walton 
would have been if he had had more opportunity. 

The fielding was very inconsistent, being sometimes 
good, more often very bad. The catching, especially, has been 
deplorable many times, though we also remember occasional 
excellence. C. L. J. Rees was good. Davis has captained 
the side with a good deal of success, for although his field 
has not been well placed, he has managed the bowling very 
judiciously. 

The second eleven was not a good one. The batting 
lacked stiffness, the bowling length, and the fielding life and 
vim. Still the team managed to win three matches out of 
five. Bott, Clarke, and Kirkbride have been most successful 
with the bat. and Baldock has consistently taken wickets. 

The Junior Dormitory matches have been revived under 
Mr. Peachey's management. They have created that keen
ness and enthusiasm which naturally produce good contests 
and excitement. The Crown were the best side, chiefly due 
to the bowling of Arnold and Longley. The former is the 
most promising junior discovered. Lissett played one very 
good innings for the Lion, and Armstrong was the mainstay 
of the Cross. The Fleur-de-Lys started very disastrously 
but improved greatly, Kelk bowling well. 

·our thanks are due to the Masters who have spent so 
much time in 'coaching at the nets, and also to Mr. Peachey, 
who took such keen interest in the] uniors. The Club games 
have been fairly good, and the second club has, in particular, 
obviously benefitted by playing in the North Field, and 
should provide us good material for the teams next year. 
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CHARACTERS OF THE XI. 

t:<J. M. Dnvis (Captain). A really good forcing bat, and 
wonderfully improved. Puts any amount of power behind 
his strokes and has an especially good off shot. Hits hard 
on the leg side, but too often attempts to put the straight 
ones round. Though rather slow is a sound and safe field. 
Has excellent notions of his duties as captain, and inspires 
others by his own keenness. Has used the bowling 
judiciously, but his placing of the field has lacked judgment. 

�'J. B. M. Waltou. A good bat, very attractive when he 
gets going ; is exceptionally good on the legside, but is 
inclined to step into his wickets too much ; has a good 
straight forward stroke and should turn out an excellent bat. 
As a bowler he lacks confidence and is at times very erratic. 
His fielding varies considerably. 

':'C. L. J. Rees. A useful all-round man. His batting is 
too cramped, but he manages to get runs. Has a good off 
stroke, but spoils his batting by trying to be too stylish ; is a 
very slow scorer, should try to farce the pace more. A good 
fast bowler, with a slow leg break, which has been most 
effective on a number of occasions. An excellent field, but 
here again he is inclined to "gallery " work. 

*G. F. J. Rees. A very fair bat, with plenty of confi-· 
dence but can never be relied upon. Has pfayed some very 
good innings and should improve. A very good wicket 
keeper. 

*A. J. Spink. The most promising bowler we possess. 
He is always very cool and never loses his length. Breaks 
both ways with a good deal of success, and has a beautifully 
easy action . As a bat has bee� very disappointing ; he lacks 
confidence, and will be useless until he gets out of the habit 
of playing back to every ball. A reliable field. 

I 

i 

l 
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•J. T. Clt7·i,;lison. A good steady and naturally stylish 
bat ; is a rather slow scorer, and should put more power into 
his strokes. When he is "set" can play prettily all round 
the wicket. A good change slow bowler. A keen and 
capable field. 

•s. Rogerson. A good bowler but only does well when 
he is taking wickets ; soon loses his length under punish
ment ; breaks fairly well from the "off," but often gets very 
short. As a bat he is clumsy but tries hard, and should 
learn to hit .loose balls. An inconsistent field, and should not 
give up running after a ball when he has missed fielding it. 

• A. G. Hayward. A free and natural bat ; has an excel
lent style ; his strokes are pretty and natural, having plenty 
of power in them. Lacks confidence, and consequently has 
failed to come tip to expectations. A poor field. 

• R. Alcock. A good steady bat with plenty of confidence ; 
a slow scorer but can always pick out bad balls and punish 
them as they deserve. Plays a good straight bat and has 
been very useful this season. An excellent field. 

+O. T. Walton. Would be an excellent bat with more 
judgment ; all his strokes are free and natural ; an especially 
excellent forward stroke, and is 'very good on the leg side. 
A good field. Ought to make a good bowler next season. 

+C. L. M. Brown. Has not come up to expectations as 
a bat, due largely to nervousness. As it is he is very unreliable 
and can never pick out the right ball to hit. A good field 
but is inclined to be lazy. 

+D. E. Sanderson. A very .good steady bat ; his scoring 
is deplorably weak but should improve as he gets stronger. 
Has a natural style and can. generally "stay there" until 
further orders. A disappointing field, being too slow to be 
Of US<;!, 
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CHARACTERS. OF THE 2ND ELEVEN. 

t W. E. G. Walke1: (Captain). Has not been a success 
as captain, as he does not use his bowlers with any skill. 
His batting has gradually deteriorated. Very fair on the 
" off" but hopelessly weak on the leg side, and is very slow. 
His fielding is very good and he always sets a good example. 
Is keen and painstaking and lack of success has been merely 
due to lack of judgment. 

t H. Baldock. A good bowler, invariably keeping a good 
length. A poor bat ; should stand up to the bowling. A fair 
field. 

t K. C. F. B1·own.. A good wicket keeper ; should learn 
to be quicker and cooler. As a bat he is very useful and can 
both hit well.and also play steadily. 

t H. H. W. Bean. A very useful bowler. Can hit hard 
naturally. Not a promising field. 

tJ. S. Bott. A good hard hitting bat with plenty of con
fidence. His inconsistency is due largely to his determina
tion to get runs quickly. A smart field. 

t G. Kirkbride. A promising bat but tries to be too stylish. 
Has a good "off " drive but is none too strong on the leg. 
Fair field. Should learn to be quicker. 

t J. H. Clarke. A steady bat but very slow scorer ; should 
put more vigour into his strokes. A good field. 

G. F. Shute. A good medium pace bowler with length ; 
should not try to bowl too fast. Promising bat. A smart 
field. 

F. ·
B. Shepherd. A promising bat with plenty of power 

in his strokes, and should be useful next season. Inclined 
to be. clumsy in his fielding. 
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H. P. TVood. A promising all-round man. He lacks 
confidence in his batting and bowling. A good field and 
tries hard. 

A. B. Browne. A fair bowler and should improve with 
practice and confidence. A fair field. 

W. E. Mus ton. Has ideas of hitting ; should be very 
useful as a bat and bowler next year. A confident and sure 
field. 

R. C. Venwn. 
fallen off greatly. 

Appears to lack confidence and has 
A good field and tries hard. 

• First XI. Colours. t Second XI. Colours. 

BATT! 'G AvERAGEs. FtRST XI. 

]. B. Walton 
C. L. ]. Rees 
]. M. Davis 
R. Alcock 

] . T. Christison 
0. T. Walton 
S. Rogerson 
A.]. Spink 
C. L. M. Brown 
G. F. G. Rees 
A. G. Hayward 
D. E. Sanderson 

No. of 
Innings 

If 
15 
16 
7 

15 
If 
If 
13 
8 

15 
12 
9 

Times 
not Ollt 

0 
0 
I 
3 
f 

2 

2 

Highest 
Score 

6f'' 
64* 
72 
42 
25* 
33 
2f* 
26 
!6 
27 
10 
9 

Total of 
Runs 

253 
232 
25f 
7 1  

137 
107 
75 
76 
35 
72 
44 
20 

BowLING AvERAGEs. FIRST XI.  

].  B. Walton 
A.]. Spink 
C. L. ]. Rees 
S. Rogerson 
J. T. Christison 

Overs 

2f·3 
105 
142"3 
135 

17 

Maidens 

5 
15 
26 
31 
2 

Runs 

73 
370 
397 
354 

62 

Wickets 

12 
fO 
f2 
35 

6 

Average 

19"f 
16·5 
15"8 
10"1 
9"9 
9"7 
7"5 
6·3 
5 ·8 
5" 1  
f"O 
2·8 

Average 

6·o8 
9"2 
9"f 

10"1 
10"3 
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BATTING AVERAGES. SECOND XI. 
No. of Times Highest Total of 

Innings not out Score Runs Average 

G. Kirkbride 5 52�' 70 17'5 
H. H. W. Bean 3 22 3f 17'0 
C. S. Bott 5 0 f2 68 13'6 

]. H. F. Clarke 5 I 16 f2 10'5 
W. E. G. Walker 5 0 20 f2 8·f 

]. S. Evans 3 0 r6 22 7'3 
. K.C.Fisher-Brown 3 0 6 8 2·6 
R. C. Vernon 2 0 f f 2'0 
A. B. Browne 3 0 f f 1'3 
W . . H. Baldock .f r* 2 '7 
H. P. Wood 3 I r •  I ·s 

(Also batted R. Alcock I, D. E. Sanderson 26*.) 

• Signifies " not out." 
. 

BowLING AvERAGES. SECOND XI. 
Overs Maidens Runs Wickets Average 

H. H. W. Bean 38 6 101  rg 5'3 
W. H. Baldock s6 IO 122 2 1  6·r 

]. S. Evans f 0 If I If'O 
G. F. Shute 5 0 29 2 If'S 
H. P. Wood 15 I f5 3 rs·o 
W. E. G. Walker 9 0 51 3 17'0 
A. B. Browne 7 I 22 I 22'0 

O.T.C. 

The Corps has been 'kept unusually busy lately with the 
big parades for Coronation Day, the Windsor Review, War 
Office inspection, Shooting, and with preparations for the 
Annual Camp. 

On the morning of Coronation Day, June 22nd, the 
Corps and Band paraded in full uniform, and were drawn up 
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in front of the flag, where they fired a Feu-de-joie, and gave 
three cheers for His Majesty King George V. At 10-30 p.m., 
after the bonfire and fireworks, the Corps performed a grand 
Tattoo with Torchlight procession in the South field. This 
was carried out with steadiness and precision, and at the 
end all the torches were simultaneously extinguished and 
"God Save the King" played by the band. Finally, the 
" Last Post" rang out, blown by all the buglers. 

We are very grateful to S. Y. Holloway, O.C., an 
ex-N.C.O. of the Corps, for kindly presenting a miniature 
range rifle, B.S.A. 

Forty-eight charger loading rifles have been received 
from Government to replace those of older pattern, and a 
further consignment is coming. 

The Annual Camp will be held at Tidworth Pennings, 
Salisbury Plain. This year a picked contingent of fifty 
will attend the training. W ork_sop, with Derby School, 
Hymer's College, and King's School, Grantham, will form 
No. 2 Company of No. I Battalion under the command of 
Major G. C. Shakerley, D.S.O., King's Royal Rifles. Capt. 
H. G. McKenzie Rew, 3rd Batt. Essex Regiment, has been 
appointed to act as staff officer to this battalion. 

RoYAL REVIEW IN WINDSOR PARK. 

On July 3rd, the Corps took part in a grand review, by 
H.M. the King, of the Officers' Training Corps, in Windsor 
Park. Fifty N_.C.O.'s and Cadets were selected, and 
proceeded with Lieuts. Buckley and Whitley, and Sergt. 
Instructor Ott, by special train on July 2nd. Arriving at 
Windsor at 3-30, they drew stores and food, and bivouacked 
near Queen Ann's Drive. On the 3rd, there was a parade 
at 8 a.m. for instruction and rehearsal, after which came 
dinner, and at one o'clock parade for the review. The 
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contingents, numbering 375 Officers and some 18,ooo 
Cadets, were drawn up in battalions, and punctually at 3 

o'clock, the King, who wore the uniform of a Field-Marshal, 
arrived, attended by the Dukes of Connaught and Teck, and 
a glittering staff, took the salute and rode round and 
inspected the Cadets. The Queen, with the Prince of Wales 
and Princess Mary, followed the King in her carriage. 
Then, to the stirring strains of massed bands of the Brigade 
of Guards, under the bandmastership of Lieut. Rogan, the 
army of O.T.C. marched past His Majesty in column of 
companies. The cavalry and artillery contingents of the 
Senior Division led the van, Eton, with their colours, 
headed the Junior Division, and the Scotch Schools brought 
up the rear. Most of the Corps stepped past to the airs of 
their School songs. Worksop formed one company with 
Bournemouth, and were on the right of the line. The 
Junior Division then marched back to camp, while the 
Seniors, with the mounted arms, were drawn up in review 
order, gave the Royal Salute and three cheers for His 
Majesty. The parade ended at five o'clock. A large 
number of officers and civilians witnessed the review which 
was admirably planned and carried out in every detail. 
The town of vVindsor was tastefully decorated. Some of 
the Corps rettJrned home the same night, Boy Scouts taking 
over their tents. Worksop left at 5 a.m. and arrived home 
after an excellent journey, at 1 I a.m., having had a most 
enjoyable and interesting experience of a military pageant. 

THE ANN UAL I N S PECTION. 

The third annual inspection by the War Office was held 
on July 12th. Captain G. C. Merrick, D.S.O., R.A., 
General Staff, being the inspecting officer. There were 4 

officers and 94 rank and file on parade. The company was 
formed up in line, with the band in rear, facing the pavilion, 
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and received the inspecting officer with the "general salute." 
A close inspection of the ranks then took place. After the 
march past, the band left their instruments, and taking 
rifles which were piled near by, joined the ranks. Close 
order drill and manoeuvre followed. Each officer, the colour
sergeant and section commander was separately examined 
in drill and tactical exercises. It did not appear to be a very 
arduous inspection, but was quite stiff as far as it went. 
Everything that was asked for by the inspecting officer was 
accomplished to his satisfaction. This is saying a great 
deal, and it was due to a large extent to the painstaking and 
perseverance of the Sergeant-1nstructor and the efficiency of 
the N.C.O.'s, who have certainly improved since the last 
inspection. Captain Merrick addressed the company and in 
the course of his remarks said that he was very pleased with 
all 'that he had seen. The "turn out" was good, the march 
past was well done, and the drill and movements that he 
had required had been correctly executed, while some were 
even better than he had expected. Altogether, he thought 
he could say that the standard was high. Captain Merrick 
also complimented the ])and on its numbers and efficiency, 
spoke a few words to the candidates for certificate "A" and 
inspected the rifle range, Morris Tube range, armoury, and 
various offices. 

SHOOT I N G. 

Shooting has hardly fulfilled its early promise this term. 
Inconsistency has been the worst feature, as some individ�al 
has always failed and so lowered the total score. We have 
won the majority of matches, but that is hardly due to any 
excellence of our own. Sergt. Fisher-Brown and L.-Corpl. 
Payne have proved the best match shots, and it is due to 
their efforts that fairly respectable match sco�es have been 
registered. 
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We hope to finish the musketry this term. The shoot
ing has been improved by the charger-loading rifles, but 
there is evident lack of practice and interest, and it is rather 
depressing to have to carry through the course under such 
conditions. The miniature range course has been shot by the 
smaller cadets, so that every boy in the O.T.C.  has become 
acquainted with the elements of shooting during the present 
term. 

June 13th, v. Taunton. 358. 
200 yds. 

Coi.-Sergt. Davis . 22 
Sergt. Walker 25 
Sergt. White 24 
Sergt. F. Brown 33 
Corp!. Browne 28 
L.·Corpl. Payne 32 
Cadet Lewis . 24 
Cadet Christison 27 

June 2oth, v. Bradfield College. 485. 
200 yds. 

Sergt. White 27 
Sergt. Walker 29 
Sergt. F. Brown 29 
Corp!. Browne 27 
Corp!. Thompson . 25 
L.-Corpl. Payne 34 
Cadet Christison 29 
Cadet Lewis . 24 

June 27th, v .  Denstone.� 493· 
200 yds. 

Sergt. White 
� 

27 
Sergt. Walker 25 
Sergt. F. Brown 33 
Corp!. Browne 29 

sao yds. 
20 
29 
29 
30 
32-
33 
31 
19 

soo yds. 
30 
28 
31  
28 
25 
J1 
25 
29 

soo yds. 
29 
22 
32  
31  

total. 
42 
54 
53 
63 
6o 
6s 
55 
46 

438 

total. 
57 
57 
6o 
55 
so 
6s 
54 
53 

451 

total. 
s6 
47 
6s 
6o 
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Corp!. Thompson . 30 2 1  51 
L.-Corpl. Payne 3 1  3 1  62 
Cadet Lewis . 26 JO 56 
Cadet Christison 30 33 6J 

400 

July I J th, v. Bury St. Edmunds. 288. 
200 yds. 500 yds. total. 

Col.-Sergt. Davis . JI 23 54 
Sergt. Brown 32 33 65 
Sergt. White 29 23 52 
Sergt. Walker 22 27 49 
Corp!. Browne 25 2 2  47 
L.-Corpl. Payne J I  JO 6r 
Cdt. Christison JO 23 53 
Cdt. Lewis 30 29 5.

9 

440 

July 1 I th, v. Ellesmere. 374· 
200 yds. 500 yds. total. 

Col.-Sergt. Davis . 26 JO 56 
Sergt. Brown 24 J 1  55 
Sergt. White 27 25 52 
Sergt. Walker 3 1  3 1  62 
Corp!. Browne 25 24 49 
L.-Corpl. Payne 3 2  28 6o 
Cdt. Christison 24 2 1  45 
Cdt. Lewis 27 JO 57 

436 

LIBRARY NOTES. 

We wish to thank the Headmaster, the Chaplain, 
Messrs. Whitley and Smith, for kindly presenting papers to 
the Library during the term. The following papers were to 
be found on the tables this term. Magazines : Strand, 
Pearson's, Windsor, London, Royal, Munsey. Weekly : 
Sketch, London Illustrated News, Sporting and Dramatic, 
Bystander, Punch, Sphere, Hobbies, Amateur :Photographer, 
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Daily : Sheffield Daily Telegraph, Standard, Daily Mirror, 
Daily Sketch, Daily Mail. 

Financially the Library is in a flourishing condition. 
Thanks tu the boys' subscriptions and the generosity of the 
Masters we have been able to buy so many papers without 
touching the terminal grant, that the latter is now almost 
entirely devoted to the buying of books. 

Statement of Accounts, Lent Term. Receipts : 
Balance from Xmas Term, £5 1 I S. r td. ; Boys' subscriptions, 
£3 r s. 6d. ; Grant from School, £5 ros. 6d. ; Total, 
£14  3s. r td. · Expenses : £6 · rgs. 6d. Balance in hand, 
£7 3S. 7d. 

Mr. J. V. Cowgill has presented " Grote's History of 
Greece" (8 vols.) to the School Library. 

O.C.  NEWS. 

T. B. Lund is at the Horticultural Experimental Station, 
Jordan Harbour, Ontario, Canada. 

W. A. Surtees has taken his degree at Durham 
University. 

• J. Tasker has been assisting the Yorkshire County 2nd 
XI. with some success. 

We have had the pleasure of visits from S. E. W. Rees, 
A. F. Greeves, and R. Buckley this term. 

S. E. W. Rees brought over a team largely composed of 
O.C.'s to play the School on July 22nd. The side included 
S. Y. Holloway, W. A. Surtees, J. Whittaker, J. Godley, 
R. Buckley, A. F. Greeves, P. Wells, J. Blackstone. 

S. Curtis goes into residence at S. Catherine's College, 
Cambridge, next term. F. L. A. Pickett goes up to Peter-
house College, Cambridg�. 
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S. Y. Holloway has presented the O.T.C. with a Minia
ture Rifle, B.S.A. pattern, graduated backsight and blade 
foresight. It is a very pleasant souvenir of the success of 
the Shooting Eight under his captaincy last year. 

There is still required a fairly large sum of money for 
the Charles Rew Memorial \Vindow. We have had offers of 
second subscriptions from O.C.'s who have already subscribed, 
but we feel sure that there are many O.C.'s who would not 
care to miss inclusion in such a fund. 

ANNALS. 
The following have received their First Eleven Cricket 

colours : J. T. Christison, S. Rogerson. Second Eleven : 
A. G. Hayward, 0. T. Walton, C. L. M. Brown, D. E. 
Sanderson, R. Alcock, H. Baldock. 

F. 0. Stuart has received his Gymn. Colours. 
The swimming match with Sheffield has unfortunately 

had to be scratched. 
The school was represented at the opening of Lancing 

Chapel on Tuesday, July 8th, by the Headmaster, the 
Chaplain, the Captain of School, the Prefect of Chapel, and 
the Senior Prefect. 

It is expected that the whole of the school buildings will 
possess a complete installation of electric lighting before the 
end of t�e coming holidays. This has been rendered possible 
by the munificence of Baron Mountgarret of Nidd. 

The draws for water-polo resulted as follows : Crown v. 
Fleur-de-Lys, Cross v. Lion. The Cross and Crown have 
been left in for the final round. 

We note the election of J. W. F. Davis to be Captain of 
Football. 

We have had the pleasure of a visit from Rev. D. 
Victor this term. 
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On Coronation Day one of our visitors was the Rev. N. 
P. Williams, Fellow and Chaplain of Exeter College, Oxford. 

The following boys were confirmed in the School Chapel, 
on J uly 12th, by Bishop Hamilton Baynes : Philip Brookes, 
William Francis Trevor Dixon, Ronald Victor Hall, Stanley 
Price, John Sparling Seed, John Stephenson, Edward 
Stephenson, \Nilfrid Darley Wynne. 

First Eleven Cricket Colours have been awarded to R. 
Alcock, and Second Eleven Colours to W. E. G. Walker, 
H. H. W. Bean, K. C. F. Brown, G. Kirkbride, J. H. F. 
Clarke, J. S. Bott. 

The First Dormitory Gymnastic Competition took place 
on Wednesday evening, J uly 26th. The teams were as fol
lows : Fleur-de-lys (winners), Rees max, Greeves ; Crown 
(2) ,  Stewart, Wood major ; Cross (3), Shute, Rogers ; Lion 
(4), Bott, Dawson. Capt. Rew and Sergt.-I nstructor Ott 
were judges. 

W. A. Silvester has been awarded a Nottinghamshire 
County Council Scholarship. 

The Editor acknowledges with thanks the receipt of the 
following School Magazines : The Peterite, The Alleynian, 

The Bloxhamist, The Ellesmerian, The Cantuarian, The 

Olavian, The Elizabethan, Also received : The S.S.M. 
Quarterly Paper. 

All MSS. for insertion should be written on one side of 
the paper only, and sent to the Editor, A. M. Thompson. 

The Subscription to the Cuthbertian (3/6 a year, or I0/6 
for three years) should be sent to E. Buckley, Esq., Worksop 
College, Notts., to whom also any change in a subscriber's 
address should be notified. 
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